
Wonderful words 
for writing!

What words would  make our 
January writing more interesting?

Bucket List
What is on your January bucket 

list?



Everything blue…
Make a list of all the things that 

are blue.

Everything white…
Make a list of all the things that 

are white.



One day,, while I was playing 
in the snow…

Add a sentence to our class story.

One day,, while I was 
helping a friend…

Add a sentence to our class story.



One day,, when it was time 
to go to school…

Add a sentence to our class story.

One day,, while I was 
watching the snow fall to 

the ground…
Add a sentence to our class story.



Memories of a
new year…

What is your favorite thing about 
January?

Happy New Year!
How did you celebrate New Year’s 

Eve?



My Resolution
What is your New Year’s 

Resolution?

Make it Great!
What is one thing you will do to make 

this year great?



After School Snacks
What is your favorite snack to 

have after school?

My Snowman
If I had a talking snowman, I would 

name it…



In just one word…
Write just one word that tells 

about your favorite part of 
January..

In just one word…
Write just one word that tells 

about your weekend.



When it’s snowing…
What is your favorite thing to do 

on a snowy day?

Weekend Memories
What is the best thing you did last 

weekend?



Weather Review
What do you think of today’s 

weather?

The Best Part of 
January

What is your favorite January 
memory?



Make a Difference
What is one thing you can do to 

make a difference?

Over winter break…
What is one thing you did over winter 

break?



I’m currently 
reading…

The Colors of 
Winter

What colors make you think of 
January?



In just one word…
Write one word to tell how your 

morning has been.

In Memory Of…
Why do we have a day to 

celebrate the life of Martin Luther 
King, Jr.?



Research Time!
Share an interesting fact about 

Martin Luther King, Jr.

Research Time!
Pick an animal that lives in a cold 
place. Share one adaptation that 
animal has to help it stay warm in 

the winter.



January
smells like…

January
feels like…



January
sounds like…

January
looks like…
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